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Journey to Pyramid Lake, Nevada 

Club Member has a 
Trip of a Lifetime  

 Glenn Personey 

In April I decided to go with friends to Pyramid Lake, 
Nevada to test the new Bear River Tackle flies.  This 
lake is known for very large cutthroat trout.  
 
We arrived at the lake in early afternoon and started 
setting up camp.  Everything was going according to 
plan and we were getting ready to fish when a storm 
descended on the lake.  Wind gusts of 50 mph and 
horizontal rain quickly flattened the tent and snapped 
one of the fiberglass support poles. (continued p. 2) 



(continued from p. 1) 

More great fishing—Pyramid Lake, Nevada 

 
Did that stop us from fish-
ing?  Heck no!  On this 
lake the hottest bite can 
be in the middle of a 
storm, so we left the tent 
horizontal and started 
fishing.   
 
Casting into the wind was 
a bit of a challenge, but 
the trout came in close to 
shore because the waves 
were stirring up bait fish.  
Before the wind settled in 
the evening, 15 large cut-
throat trout had been 
landed.  A little duct tape 
on the broken tent pole 
and we were back in busi-
ness.  Excellent way to 
start the trip.  
 
 

I started using a fly rod but quickly switched over to a spinning rod with a bubble for greater reach.  This 
was reasonably effective, but the fish were too deep most of the time.      
 
The solution was to substitute a large slip sinker in place of the bubble.  This rig was cast as far as I 
could throw and allowed to sink to the bottom; then the flies were jigged back with a very quick retrieve 
(lift rod 12 inches, reel fast, repeat).  The leader was 6-7 foot, included a dropper fly and had a medium -
sized split shot between the two flies.    
 
The Bear River flies were unlike anything else being used on the lake and they out fished everyone 

nearby.  Most of the time the fish took the trailing fly, but 
some were also caught on the lead fly.  
 
Eventually, other fly fishermen started wandering over 
and asking, “What are you doing?” One person even 
asked if I provided guide service.   
 
(continue on p. 3) 

 
 

The Bear River Flies proved their worth on the large cut-
throat trout on Pyramid Lake. 



(continued from p. 2) 

Big Numbers, Big Fish  
 
Over the course of a week I caught two 28-inch 
trout that each weighed about 13 pounds.  One 
of the fishermen I met on the lake finally ditched 
his fly rod and started using a spinning rod with 
Bear River flies.  He caught this 33-inch trout 
that weighed about 20 pounds. 
 
Between the two of us we landed over 45 trout 
that measured between 24-33 inches and 
weighed between 5-20 pounds over a three day 
period.  Productive flies included the Ninja, NJA 
Black Crae and the Tiger Black Octo.  
 
Excellent trip for sure, and the Bear River flies 
proved to be deadly on very large cutthroat 
trout.  For more information on the Bear River 
flies, talk with Glenn or visit his website and                                                                                 
picture gallery: www.bearrivertackle.com 

The season is well underway here 
in Kansas as the sand pits and 
farm ponds are now producing 
nice pan fish and bass. 



Team leader Scott Har-
wood and assistant Rick 
Brown directed the 
opening volunteer  
session of Healing  
Waters—Wichita. 
After a morning session 
with veterans and volun-
teers, the afternoon cen-
tered on volunteer work 
and expectations. The 
volunteers for the or-
ganization are presently 
made up of 18 Flatland 
Fly Fishers Club mem-
bers. 
 
 
 
 
 



Flatland Fly Fisher volunteers will lead many of the activities for the Healing Waters Program in the Wichita 
area. Doug Meyer will teach casting classes while Jim Keller will share expertise in fly tying. Rick Brown will as-
sist Scott Harwood with the overall development and directing of activities, as well as handling the educational 
phase of the program. Rick was recognized for his involvement in the early stages of the program. 



‘Walking with Nature’ was a Challenge with  
Nature as Rains Drive Everyone Inside Early   

Ominous clouds  
limited the Flat-
land Fly Fishers 
guides to a short-
ened time on the 
water with the 
kids. Yet, the kids 
who participated 
had a great time. 



Tyer’s Corner:  This month we will take a break from the pattern recipes to talk about how 

one can stay mobile with materials and gear. Often when we travel to different locations in places like Missouri, 
Colorado, Michigan or even Canada ,we find that we are without that fly that locals are raving about. Yes, you 
could buy a few or you could tie your own if you have your materials. Therefore, avid tyers usually take their 
wares with them for that evening after a day’s fishing.  Most anglers could fill a large crate with all their needs 
(which is what I have done), but over the years I have found that to become somewhat cumbersome. So more re-
cently, I first came up with loading everything I could into an old camera bag and two Cabelas’ satchels. That 
worked most of the time except when I didn’t include certain threads, tools, wires, hooks or beads. 
 
So then in my spare time, I found that I had some pieces of exotic wood that I had purchased for a couple of rod 
cases.  I went to work designing a tying case that would best work for me. Now I still take my satchels filled with  
the majority of tying materials, but I now have all my tools, threads, wires, hooks and beads that I may need.  
 
If you don’t feel comfortable creating your own ,you can buy any number of cases to fit your needs. Some of our 

own club members have produced cases for others.      —-Jim Keller 

 

 

The fly tying box is 20” x 16” x 6” with a storage area under the removable vise platform. One 
double rod case is made of African mahogany, while the second double rod case is red oak. Both 
cases and twin-BVK rods were built for my godchild and great nephew’s  recent weddings. 

The above red oak case was 30”x 6” while the Afri-
can Mahogany case was 30”x 4”.  Two sets of fly 
boxes for each case will keep the couples fishing for 
years in Colorado and New Mexico. 



 
 

 

 



 
June 6th Club Meeting will feature floatables and casting. Come join the fun. 

 
 
                       2019 Club Board Members 
 
Elected Members:                                                                                                                                                             Appointed Members: 
President: Neal Hall                                                                                                                                       Activities:  Greg Stuever, Gale Brown 
Vice President: Charles Snodgrass                                      Conservation:  Darrel Atteberry 
Treasurer:  Bill Ethridge                                                       Education:  Rick Brown 
Secretary:  Dan Stark                                                            Newsletter Editor:  Jim Keller 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Marketing:  Chris Harmon 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Membership:  Pat McCleave 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Web/Facebook:  Ryan Allred 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Program Director:  Not Filled 

 
Drop me a note about an anecdote that has happened to you: Good stories can come from 
the most unexpected occurrences 
 

After about the fifteen-hundredth retrieve, the fly felt just a little bit heavier than all the previous ones.  As I pulled 
the fly out of the water the cause was apparent – stuck to my fly was a regular sized Shad.  Rory and I had been troll-
ing a cove at Wilson Reservoir.  This location was marked with a large bait fish ball and a school of Stripers by the 
fish finder unit on the boat.  Rory had landed one already just before this “catch” of mine.  After a quick examination 
of this little prize, I unhooked and tossed the Shad over board.  I immediately noticed how the action of a wounded 

Shad looked.  It was just under the surface – lying on its side—head up 
and tail down, flipping its tail weakly and swimming in a large circle.  
My focus was gone from it quickly and I was making another cast when 
– SPLASH, SPLASH, SPLASH – a Striper had just broke the surface 
right beside the boat, and after a couple of chomps-- downed the stressed 
baitfish.  This is where the story actually starts.  At home and after a cou-
ple days to absorb what had happened, I started practicing a fishable way 
to tie a pattern to duplicate the natural wounded Shad.  After a few failed 
attempts at taking prototypes to the water – not successfully achieving 
the same action I wanted or not achieving an expected strike, I put the 
idea behind me.  No, although I never made a good working wounded 
baitfish pattern -- this experience taught me to think way outside the box 
on fly pattern development and was very influential for later patterns that 

I have successfully used for many years.  You just never know when a little thing can mean so much until it activates 
your creative juices and gets you inspired.  
                                                                                                             Doug Meyer 

 
 
 Improve your casting with the Scientific Angler podcast series.  Great instruc-
tional program! 
 
 



Flatland Fly Fishers meet monthly at the 
Great Plains Nature Center, located at 

6232 E. 29th St. N, Wichita, KS 

Flatland Fly Fishers Club 2019 
Upcoming Activities:  

 
-July 10th - Change in July club 
meeting date 
-Fly Tying class the 3rd Friday of 
each month at the Nature Center 
2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
-Fly Tying the 2nd Thursday —
Cancelled for the summer 
-June 6th Club Meeting—watercrafts 
and  casting 
 

Ark River Anglers Fly Tying Class  
 

 
 
 
 

 
Please call 316-682-8006 for additional information. 

 

   Questions and Answers 
        If you have questions regarding any aspect 

of fly fishing, please submit them to:      
keller.jim@sbcglobal.net  

5709 N. Sullivan 
Wichita, KS 

67204 

Flatland Fly Fishers 

    
If we don’t have it, we will special order for you. 
Cortland ~ St. Croix ~ Redington ~ Rio ~ White River  Fly Reels ~ 
Fly Rods ~ Fly Line ~ Fly Fishing  Accessories 

 
 
 

See us for your fly tying/fly fishing needs, 
wide selection of material and tools from 
Peak ~ Colorado Angler ~ Hareline ~ Wapsi 
and others. 

 
 
 

 

Follow us on Facebook.com/Zeiners & Zeiners.com 

737 S. Washington #6 ~ Wichita ~ 316-265-5551 

Media Team 
 

You know us as Ryan, Steve and Jim, but we are also 
called  “Flatland Fly Fishers’ Media Team”. 

 
Join us on Facebook and Twitter and visit the web site 

for current club news. 
 

Visit our website   
  www. flatlandflyfishers.org/   

Zeiner’s Angler Supply Fly Shop 


